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Story Idea?
// you Iwve a news tip or have an idea for a
story, call us between noon and 7 p.m.

372-6966

TODAY

NATION • 5

SPORTS • 6
Kentucky, North Carolina, Stanford
and Utah in NCAA men's Final Four

"Titanic" faces many icebergs
^ -^^K/ 1 entering tonight's Oscars show

High: 42
Low: 23

• * * * •
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920'

UAO efforts to secure band unsuccessful
□ Financial restraints
are not a direct factor in
not having a major concert this semester.

Campus
ing artist for the semester were
denied. "This is definitely not
from a lack of effort." said Poponak.
The organization began attempting to secure a band after
narrowing a list of plausible performers in November. UAO then
talked to four bands about appearing for a spring concert.
Poponak said the failure to arrange a concert was not directly

By TOM DENK
The BC News
The University will not play
host to a major concert this semester, according to University
and UAO officials.
UAO President Melissa Poponak said the organization's
efforts to book a major perform-

-w-i

a result of financial restraints
faced by the organization.
"The first choice was the Barenaked Ladies," she said. "They
decided to cancel the rest of their
tour and record another album.
"The second group we made an
offer to was the Indigo Girls.
They started their tour in Mississippi and they were not going to
be anywhere near Ohio, which
made them unavailable." Poponak said. "Fiona Apple was the
third artist chosen. She had decided not to book anymore dates
when our offer was made.

"The fourth selection was The
Mighty Mighty Bosstones. We
thought we had it with them. But
they cancelled the Midwest leg of
their tour," Poponak said. "Budget-wise, we didn't have the
money to handle any bigger
acts."
She said other acts were looked
at as an alternative to a band, but
prices ranged higher than that
the organization could afford.
"We did look at comediens, but
cost-wise, we didn't feel the
ticket prices would be appropriate for students," Poponak

said
Dawn Mays, Director of Student Activities, said she thinks
the University must makes
changes to ensure bands can be
acquired in the future.
"The biggest change that has to
happen is that we need money. If
we have $15,000, $20,000 to invest, then we can get bands that
students want to see," Mays said.
Mays said further attemtps to
secure a band before the end of
spring semester are not plausible. According to Mays, nearly
one month is needed to finalize

the contract, promote tickets and
then sell tickets before a concert.
"We tried to develop a quality
show. We don't want to have a
concert with several thousand
empty seats." Mays said.
She is fairly confident concerts
will continue next year, noting a
concert committee has been
formed to take over planning
such events.
"I am very disappointed. The
students worked very hard. It is
frustrating for them and for me,"
Mays said.

Welcome Spring!

Monday

feature
Wiegcuid learns
policy, mokes plans
□ The University public
safety director is taking
charge and encouraging
teamwork.

Public Safely
One of the department's longterm projects is the renovation of
the Commons building, which
houses public safety, Wiegand
said. Electrical and other necessary work is being completed to
keep the building in working
condition for at least the next
couple of years, he said.
Establishing new programs to
help students is another goal of
the department. Wiegand plans
to increase community policing
and create more officer visibility
around campus.
One program Wiegand wants to
implement here is team policing.
He said this pairs a University
officer with a city officer and
they patrol both on and off campus. Team policing occurs
usually at night and the officers
handle a lot of student-run parties.
"It provides for a good working
relationship with the city," Wiegand said. "It helps us to meet
the students and allows for them
to get to know who we are."
Wiegand stresses having a
good relationship with the city
police department is important
and wants to continue building
that relationship.
"I met Chief Votava only a few
times, but we both expressed a
desire to build a strong relationship between our departments," he said.
Though students may think the
University police are not true
law enforcement officers, Wiegand said that is a myth. He said
they have the same rights and responsibilities as the city police
force.
"Police work is basically police
work. (City and University
police) are very similar in the
overall operations."
With the recent reported rapes
and break-ins at various residence halls, Wiegand advises
students both on and off campus
to report anything suspicious.
"It may be nothing but let us
check it out," he said. "Look out
for yourselves and your neighbors."
Wiegand worked for the Toledo
Police Department for about 30
years and says he hopes to work
at the University for another six.

By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BC News

For about a year, the University searched for a new director of
public safety. Six months ago,
they found one.
In January, James Wiegand
began his term as the new director. During this time he's been
learning the procedures and continuing with his efforts toward
community policing.
Wiegand said in his first month
as director, he familiarized himself with the policies of not only
the University, but also the public safety unit. He said he has
met with his
staff to learn
what their concerns are.
"I've met
some of the
faculty and
they have been
very warm and
accepting," he
said. "I'm still
Wiegand
in the learning
mode."
According to Wiegand, teamwork is important in police work.
He said he hopes to continue
leading the department in working together so the concerns and
problems of the students, faculty
and administration can be attended.
"By developing a good reErica Archibald, 4, rides a sled with her sister Sophia, 6, and her
lationship, the (community) will
father Nathan The first weekend of spring brought cold temperacome to us with concerns and in
return we can ask them for help."
Wiegand said he plans on talking with various student organizations on campus to find out
what their concerns are.
"I hope to find out what public
□ Cultural competence Toledo. Representatives from
safety means to them," he said.
"We want to work with them and
universities, private industry,
is the state of being casee what their views are."
government, judiciary and
pable of functioning ef- local
Currently, in the parking and
health care attended this daytraffic department, Wiegand is
fectively in the context
long conference on equality, oplooking at the possibility of
portunity and diversity.
of cultural differences,
expanding the shuttle service to I
Marshall Rose, University Diaccording to Samual
meet the needs of more students.
rector of Affirmative Action and
In addition, Wiegand said he is
Hancock, MCO's direc- program director for the conferplanning to hire two new police
began this program betor of affirmative action. ence,
officers. He said there are 15
cause he wanted institutions to
.
candidates and they hope to hire
exchange ideas and talk about
'
the officers in the next few
the state of the state. Throughout
By BRANOI BARHITE
months as wall as make some Inthe day, participants attended
The BC News
. "This isn't a retirement job,
ternal promotions.
sessions on cultural competence,
,
just
a
chance
In
jobs.
I
expect
to
"I hope to proceed slowly and
The third annual "State of the sexual harassment, racism in the
make sure that I promote and ■ be areund for the next several State" was held on Friday at the 90's and affirmative action.
i years."
hire the beet people," he said.
Samuel Hancock, MCO's direcMedical College of Ohio (MCO) in
II

•

_^
Associated Prvai photo

tures and snow.

MCO forum discusses equality, diversity
Diversity
tor of affirmative action, led the
discussion on cultural competence. He said cultural competence Is the state of being capable of functioning effectively in
the context of cultural differences. This can be a major problem within universities and large
coroporations. He said people
need to realize that everyone
deals with the issue of "difference" differently. "We are
socialized to assign something
positive or negative to something

different. Why cant we just accept different for what it is,
different?" Hancock said.
Hancock also talked about Individual needs and said everyone
needs to have self actualization, a
personal identity, a feeling of being loved, security and basic nutrition.
"People like to say we are all
the same. We are all the same in
our needs, but different In the
ways we meet those needs," he
said. "You shouldn't feel guilty.
You just need to accept that your
• See FORUM, page five.
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"A woman without a man is like a
fish without a bicycle" - Gloria
Steinem
Earlier this year, when I started
writing regular, weekly columns, I
told myself I was going to tackle
feminist issues sometime or another. I guess it's sometime or another
now.
It's funny, really, because if I
would have written this column a
year ago, I'd have said feminists
were silly, were extremists and didn't get much anything accomplished. Boy, do things change.
I know I quote web pages too
much, but I couldn't find my dictionary this time, so a web page was
the best I could do. Besides, I don't
know if good of Webster would
have had an adequate definition of
feminist. Last time I checked it,
"pagan" meant anything not
Jewish, Christian or Muslim, which
makes religions like Hinduism.
Buddhism, Taoism and others
which are older than at least
Christianity and Islam "pagan."
Anyway, the web page I found
said that feminism states:
1. The belief that women and
men are, and have been, treated differently by our society, and that
women have frequently and systematically been unable to participate fully in all social arenas and
institutions.
2. A desire to change that situation.

3. That this gives a "new" pointof-view on society, when eliminating old assumptions about why
things are the way they are, and
looking at it from the perspective
th.it women are not inferior and
men are not "the norm."
Sounds pretty good to me.
Look, you have to admit it. We
live in a male-centered society
drenched in male-centered history.
Because of male dominance
throughout history, it's been
assumed that women can't lead or
.il lent can't do an effective job of
it.
Women are constantly made into
sex objects while men are only
occasionally made out to be sex
symbols. What do magazines hype
up about men? "Smart, sexy, sensitive men!!" What do they hype up
about women? "Knockout beauties!!" Honestly, it really surprises
me that men still control so much

and hold so much power. We are
honestly stupid creatures. We're loo
easily overcome by sexual passion
and rarely work through intelligent
intuition, preferring gut instincts
led by ego-pumping suggestions.
I'm not trying to do my own
version of male bashing here. It's
not like by some miracle of selfcatharsis I'm now exonerated from
the wrongs of the past and present.
I just want other guys and even
women to recognize that "feminist"
is not a dirty word. It's not something to giggle at or feel bad about.
I'm a feminist, damn it.
Some people think that being
feminist means you hate men and
think women should rule everything. That's bullsh't. That's just
like claiming that all Germans want
to masaaci* every Jew, that all
while people hate black people,
that all men like football, etc.
Yes, some extremists think these
things. Some extremists wanted
|ous eradicated, some whites wanted blacks dead, some weird men do
like football (I can't imagine how)
and some feminists do think men
.in' K um, should burn in hell, but
not before they line up and are castrated.
But then, there's reality, the average people, the average German,
white person, male and feminist.
I'm a feminist. I think we live in a
world which ignores women and
focuses on men. 1 think women

have been getting a raw deal since
basically the beginning of time.
I don't think a woman's place is
in the home. Any woman can
choose to stay home and remain a
housewife, but I'm usually uncomfortable hearing that as being any
woman's goal. I myself would be
more than happy to be a househusband if my wife's salary was
enough to support the both of us,
but it's not my goal in life.
Sexism is real and present, even
on our campus. It's present in the
small, somewhat minor ways, like
when one of my professors assumes
my TA is male and not female. It's
present in the large and frightening
ways, like when certain professors
berate female students for being
self-proclaimed feminists and then
dismiss those females when they
choose to stand up for themselves.
I feel no embarrassment, no
shame, no fear in saying that I'm a
feminist. And I don't say it to try t<
get a date, mostly because I don't
think my girlfriend would like that
much. I'm not a chump who's ruled
by anyone, female or male. I'm just
an average person who sees
inequalities between men and
women which need to be fixed and
isn't afraid to admit it. Grrl power
... Right on sister.
Brian Taylor can be readied at taylorb@bgnet.bgsu.edu oral 210 West
Hall.

by Jason Lady
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Anyone looking for some genuine inspiration
should take a leisurely stroll through the
Undergraduate art show.
Truth is, our peers in the art building are doing all
kinds of neat stuff. Lurking among our stale student
body are talented, innovative, clever folk who devote
themselves to making things you can look at, experien< e and ultimately benefit from. They are artists,
and they deserve your attention.
These folks take raw materials — oil, canvas,
glass, pixels, film, ink, goldfish, etc. — and turn them
into paintings, photographs, sculptures, prints and
other things to please the eye and trigger the mind.
If you're inexperienced and fear you wouldn't
know what to do in an art gallery, don't be afraid.
Neither do we. Regretfully, we don't know Duchamp
from a big gorilla. Nobody bothered to teach us
(jerks!). But we have eyes! So, we walked to the Art
building, into the Dorothy Uber Bryan and
Wankelman galleries, and looked at some art.
Each piece had a little tag next to it informing us
of:
Title. Helps you figure out what you're looking at.
Artist. Who made it. Impressively, an undergraduate who goes to school in a big cornfield, just like
you.
Media. What the heck its made out of. Often,
another source of amazement.
Some of the art made us look at bit longer. Some
was pretty and made us peaceful. Some was sad and
disturbed us. Some looked good enough to hang in a
fancy art gallery. Some was clever and made us say
"How'd they do that?" Creative people are always
worth getting bewildered about.
The feeling you take with you from an art exhibit
is invigorating, and is definitely something we all
need. It's nice to appreciate people working hard to
express themselves. It also make you wonder how
and what you express about yourself. A feeling akin
to how we all long to play Juliet or a Hendrix guitar
solo.
Besides, we have no excuse. While the University
could do more to promote the show, art is not elusive. While we can miss a play and shun a sporting
event, the Undergrad show just sits there, all of the
time, waiting for you. It is asking too much to check
it out?

She can be reached at (419) 372 6966

Why I am a feminist

True Collegiates

EDITORIAL
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Opinion Editor
Natalie Miller
372-2604
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Titanic" symbolic of our arrogance

Keep your eyes on The Heart of
The Ocean. Who's got it?
"Titanic" is an excellent example
of the power produced when film
and writing combine; when fiction
and history merge into mythology.
A myth is something that we don't
have to think about. It is something
that works on such a deep level
that thought has no place in the
interpretation
This movie is loaded with symbolism. When the musicians are
playing as the ship is sinking and
they continue to play until the very
end. This is symbolic of the human
spirit and the bravery at which it
confronts imminent death. Or
remember when Rose takes Jack's
List name at the end. There was no
priest involved in this marriage.
There were no papers signed or
joint-checking accounts opened.
This is symbolic of love without
regards to the morays of society.
All through the movie, the
scenes are divided between the
third class passengers and the first
class They are rarely shown
together, except in the beginning
when they are boarding and the
end death scene where everyone is

••For someone to
criticize this movie
when they've never
seen it, is the same as
someone whose never
smoked marijuana
telling you how bad it

\s.9y

there to greet Rose who died warmly in her bed; just as Jack said she
would.
The movie itself is symbolic of
the arrogance of mankind; our one
fatal flaw. Our civilization is the
Titanic, and this story is the tale of
our destruction. Man's arrogance
in his ability to rearrange the materials of nature to his own benefit,
will become our coffin. Nature is
always stronger than the human
race This is a lesson I hope we will
learn extremely fast!
For someone to criticize this
movie when they've never seen it,
is the same as someone whose
never smoked marijuana telling
you how bad it is When you criti-

die something you have no experience of, every word you say is suspect and every argument is like a
pile of feces dropping into the pool
of our collective unconscious. But
intelligent people don't drink feces,
they filter their water first!
Likewise, they filter what they read,
see and hear. They do this by
(drumroll) thinking for themselves.
Intelligent people are not herded to
a predetermined conclusion on the
basis of unstable propaganda. They
make their own judgments based
on personal experience.
"Titanic" is a perfect prism of
symbolism, where each part of the

movie reflects every other. It is an
archetype example of a successful
artistic endeavor. When men cry in
compassion for people who lived
almost a hundred years ago, and
when women walk out of the move
saying, "That's the love I want in
my life," that is a successful
mythology. You don't have to analyze it to see its worth.
James Cameron has given us
something extraordinary. The hype
surrounding this movie kept me
away from it for a long time, but
eventually I got over it, dropped
my ego and paid the four bucks to
go see it. I've seen it twice now
and I plan on buying it and one day
showing it to my children.
This movie deserves every
award it receives. "Tita.iic" is an
appropriate burial for those who
lost their lives in this tragedy. (And
yes, it is a tragedy in the
Shakespearean sense because the
main character, the human race,
comes to a untimely demise as a
result of a fatal flaw.)
May the victims finally rest in
peace.
Joshua Mtnton is a guest columnist
for the News.

Have an opinion? E-mail us! bgnews@bgnet
I
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I'm very disappointworked very hard. It
is very frustrating for
them and for me.

^
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Dawn May*
Director of Student Activities
regarding the lack of a concert for Little- Slbs Weekend this year

Monday, March 23, 1998

OHIO Weather

MONDAY
MEMORIES

Monday, March 23
AccuWeaihcr' forci JM tor dayiimc conditions and high temperatures
MICH

Toledo

40

Jason Foster
Senior
Popular Culture

Tracy Boyarsky
Senior
Popular Culture

■Titanic' is going to
be a sweep."

■Titanic' - but I
don't think it's
going to sweep."

A look at The News
headlines from the past:

Mansfield
IND

OCTOBER
Day Ion

Cincinnati

43

46

8.1970

Today's
Question:

]

NIXON CALLS FOR WAR STANDSTILL

) £3

WASHINGTON - President Nixon proposed last night a slandstill
cease-fire in Vietnam. Cambodia and Laos, immediate release of all
prisoners and a broadened peace conference to seek a settlement of
conflict throughout all of Indochina.

Portsmouth | 48

Showers T-storms Ram

Flurries

Snow

NEW UNIVERSITY OPENS TODAY;
"COLLEGES" OFFER COURSES

|

Ice

Sunny Pt. Cloudy

Cloudy

Va Associated Press OraptucsNei

TODAY'S
WEATHER
Tuesday:

Mostly sunny with
scattered clouds

Warmer with more
clouds

High: 42

High: 49

Low: 32

'Probably Titanic.

including: College of Minority Group Studies. College of
Peace, College of Community Relations.College of Culture,
College of Ecology, providing more unusual classes, such
as Drugs on the College Campus. History of Radical Politics
and Population Crisis.

Editorial warning students about extremist groups that may try to
convince them to drop out of college and disrespect the law and the
"establishment." The letter includes tips on extremist techniques and
how to combat them.

Desktop Skills for BGSU
Personnel - Mac (1 p.m. 4 p.m.)
BGSU Designed specifl
cally lor HCSU personnel, this
class will tamiliari/f you with
the functionality provided by a
networked computer. Focus
on tile management, word
processing and spreadsheets
Free For more mlonnation,
call Continuum Education.
372-8181

Dance Marathon fundraiser (10 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Education Building.
Omega Phi Alpha will be sell
big suckers for $.50 and
PlsaneUo coupons for SI.50.
The Pisanello coupons are for
free 7-inch piz/as with two
Items, All the proceeds are
going towards Dance
Marathon.

BGSU Baseball vs. Detroit
(2 p.m.)
Stcllcr Field (Bowline
Green. Ohio). This game is a
make up Oi BG andlJDM's
three-game series scheduled
over March 21-22 which was
postponed due to the weather

Tie Dye and Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Building
steps Sponsored by UAO.

John Wilkson
Freshman
Chemistry

Amber Sandlfer
Freshman
English Ed.

■Titanic."

■Titanic."

"I (XMiming Event*" ii a nervier to our rradrr* borrowed daily via the Univemity web page. The caldendar of
event* on the web page ha* a more complete lifting of event* and ran be accessed through ~www.bgsu.edu".

BBCA Ticket Sales (11
a.m. - 3 p.m.)
Edui atlon Steps.

Dance Marathon T Shirt
Sale (9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
Math Science Building.
Fundraiser for Dance
Marathon. Sponsored by
Alpha I'lii Omega

Got an idea for a "People
on Ihe Streei" question? Email uf at
"brnewaajbfnet.bgau".

Each Monday this semester. Monday Memories" looks back at BG Newt headlines horn the past
Today, we look at October 8.1970

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, 3/23/98

Jeff Bakunas
Freshman
Chemistry

5

AN OPEN LETTER TO STUDENTS FROM
FBI DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER

Today:

Low: 23

"What's going
to be the big
winner at the
Oscars?"

5 Element/Chi Rung (6
p.m. - 7 p.m.)
Room 1104 A & B.
OfTenhauer Wesl Reconnect
■It to nature, energize
your body and quiet your
mind while earning tins
.mi i'HI exen Ise. Meets
Monday and Wednesday
through Apnl 15. Fee. For
Information/registration, call
Continuiiie Education,
419/372-8181.

Libraries and Learning
Resources' Research
Project Clinics (TBA)
Jerome Library. Students
with research assignments
ran set up individual consultations with ;i reference librarian Call 372-6943 or stop by
the Jerome Library
Reference/Information Desk
to sign up for a time slot.

Auditions (7 p.m.)
402 University Hall. We
are holding auditions for
Beautiful Kids Independent
Shakespeare Company's product ions of A Comedy of
Errors and King Henry the
Fourth (part l| March 23 and
24. with callbacks for
Comedy the 25th and for
Henry the 26th Interested in
a technical spot? Please feel
free to come to auditions as
well.

Bowling and Billiards "All
you can play for $5!" (7
p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Campus Bowline and
Billiards Hoom-Union.
Sponsored by UAO. Students
i an bowl or plav pool for 2
hours for only 85. All proceeds benefit Dam e

fi

Tuesday, 3/24/98
Tie Dye and Jewelry Sale
(10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Education Building
steps. Sponsored by UAO.

BG ... On the "Right"
Track (TEA)
Campuswide. During the
week, each day will carry a
theme related to being on the
right side ot today's 'forgotten" topics. Sponsored by the
BGSU College Republicans.
Look for more details in The
BG News.

Marathon'

= *5

Mud Hens Ticket Sales
(11 a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. The Sport
Management Alliance is selling tickets to Toledo Mud
Hens games for S4 per ticket.
m&LWILWJiWieiSI&Sffl&ISISIimiiTmilWffliWfflQ&fflmi^

MondayTuesday <£
Wednesday Only!

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS - SUPf R SUBS • BUTFALO WINGS ■ BREADSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU
• LUNCH • DINNER • LATE NIGHT'

m

353-MEGA
f ASI FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY MAS OUR PRFMlUM QUALITY A VARIETY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
-ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
MEGA DEAL
©Medium 1-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
©Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$899
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
Any Sli. Una with
up to v llama
©1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
(Can l« aMalM)
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 990
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •

FOX RUN APARTMENTS
• 2 large bedrooms,
fully lurnished or unlurnished
a 1 1/2 baths
a washer and dryer in each unit
a dishwasher and microwave
a walk-in closets, extra storage
a sell-detrost refrigerators
a sell-cleaning range
a deadbolts tor satety. patio doors

Clough

K Fox Run
McDonald's

Pizial

UJkU

1■

or

E

1

Wooster
CAMPUS

in

• gas heat • electric, central air •
• individually metered utilities •
• cable TV and phone in each room •
• fully insulated 6" walls '
• brick exterior and hallways •
• soundprooled • tireproofed •

Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep DishiD«»p Dm, E«r«>

Preferred Properties

ADD TO ANY SPECIAL

530 S. Maple • Hours 8-4:30 • 352-9378

A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
B) New Cheesybread $1.99

1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center

C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
D) 5-Piece Wings $1.99

GO FALCONS #1

"Call-Well meet you there."
Free membership to Cherrywood Health Spa
(Indoor pool, whirlpool, sauna, lockar room, might room, tanning)

No Parental Guarantees

This Thursday only, ■March 26th 4 -10 pm
lM'JiiilT'JtillSi
['I'uK-up or 'Delivery.

\o substitution*)

Extra cheese and Hems available at an additional
charge Please mention special when ordering.
Expires 5-6-96

Call Now for Free Delivery!*

352-3080
' t.n l I

N-/I

'Limited Delivery Area

'CHICAGO
PIZZd COMPANY*
JcJfBlBIBJBfBJBlBlrSlBJBlBlBfaiBiiM'^JBiBIc

Minimum order required

1068 N. Main
<Ne« ,0 *»«*'>
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Gore
sends
birthday
surprise
to
senator
News
Digest
compiled from wire reports
■ A NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Lewinsky visits friends in Philadelphia
MOUNT LAUREL, N.J. - Monica Lewinsky left star-struck
admirers in New Jersey last weekend, where she escaped Washington for a visit with a family of a friend of her lawyer.
Ms. Lewinsky and lawyer William H. Ginsburg spent about
nine hours visiting with Fred and Annie Schall and their children, shopping, dining out, visiting Philadelphia and dropping in
on a cheerleading squad.
"She's absolutely beautiful," Mrs. Schall said. "I was completely taken by her. I felt like I was meeting a star. She's perfect. She's gorgeous."
The family said Ginsburg told them they could not ask Ms. Lewinsky about the grand jury investigation into whether she had
an affair with President Clinton and then denied it in an affidavit.
■ ROYAL VISIT

Queen Elizabeth II tours supermarkets
WHINFELL, England - Andy Brown didn't have to reach for
the tabloids Friday to get the latest on Queen Elizabeth II. She
was standing next to him on the supermarket checkout line, in
scarlet hat and coat.
"It's probably the first time she's been to a supermarket," said
the 32-year-old Brown, clearly thrilled by his royal encounter in
Whinfell, northwest England.
The queen was not buying supplies for the palace larder, but
touring the food hall in a new vacation village as part of a visit to
Cumbria County.
"She asked if we'd enjoyed our stay and if we were stocking up
on provisions for our journey home," Brown said. "She was absolutely lovely and looked radiant."
Behind the cash register, Deborah Keltie had a chance for a
chat with her sovereign.

^^PThe word's out on BG's
l^K^preferred Internet service.
~\9~y
And lots of folks
^ £.
are racing to join.
So ... what are YOU waiting for?
DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

DACOR

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - Vice President
Al Gore got a double dose of embarrassment when an office
computer mistakenly sent seventysomethlng U.S. Sen. Daniel
Moynihan a letter congratulating
him on the birth of twins.
Moynihan, D-N.Y., hasn't been
a new father in nearly 40 years,
but he did turn 71 on March 16 and someone in Gore's office ap-

parently pushed the wrong button on a computer that Is programmed to print birthday congratulations and other form letters.
The letter, which was signed
"Al," said in part, "Tipper joins
me in sending our warmest congratulations and best wishes to
you. We know that everyone
close to you shares the excitement of the new additions to your
family," the Dally News reported
Sunday.

When Informed about the mistake, Gore's office called to apologize and sent a new letter, Gore
spokesman Larry Haas said.

The twins letter "was the subject of a good deal of laughter in
the office," said Tony Bullock,
Moynlhan's chief of staff.
"Sen. Moynlhan sent a note to
Gore's office saying that in 71
years he never had a birthday
Auociated Praia pkoto
present that gave him so much Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan
joy or laughter," Bullock said.
D-N.Y. in file photo.

Cigarette makers ruled not liable in death
The Associated Press
MUNCIE, Ind. - A jury of nonsmokers decided cigarette
makers were not liable for the
cancer that killed a nurse who
breathed secondhand smoke for
years, raising the question: Can
plaintiffs ever beat the tobacco
industry?
"You had all the whistleblowers, all the documents, a
very sympathetic plaintiff -- a
nonsmoking nurse. If the plaintiffs cant win this case, there are
going to be very few cases they'll
be able to win," Gary Black, a
tobacco Industry analyst for the
New York brokerage firm Sanford Bernstein & Co., said after
Thursday's decision.

Mildred Wiley, the daughter of
Wesleyan missionaries, didn't
smoke or drink, and cancer didnt
run In her family. But she died in
1991 at age 56. her body riddled
with cancer.
Her widower, Philip Wiley,
filed a wrongful death suit
against six tobacco companies in
1993, alleging that secondhand
cigarette smoke Mrs. Wiley
breathed at a veterans hospital
where she worked for 17 years
caused her death
Wiley's lawsuit alleged that
tobacco companies for decades
endangered the public health by
withholding evidence that secondhand smoke can cause cancer
- a conclusion not reached by the
government until 1986. He asked

130 H. Vt^hingojn Strea. Bering Gum. Ohio

419 354-6036
The Highlands - Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C, Quiell
From $410/mo. For more info, call

354-6036
Jay-Mar Apts. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, AC, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.
The Homestead - Gradusts
Housing One and two bedroom,
A/C. on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.
Additional Sites to Choose trom:
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,
SUMMIT HILL.

We'll take care ol you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

them (tobacco companies) liability protection we are doing the
public a big disservice," Berman
said. "But the thing is, no one has
ever won."
The six jurors decided against
Wiley on Thursday after deliberating for 19 hours over two days.
They found that cigarettes are
not a defective product and that
their makers were not negligent
for falling to tell people about the
dangers of secondhand smoke.
Attorneys for both sides said It
was the first time a wrongful
death case blamed on secondhand smoke went to trial. As
many as six similar cases are
pending.

HURRY UP!!!

HIGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

for $13.3 million in damages.
Industry attorneys said there
is no proven connection between
secondhand smoke and cancer,
and that Mrs. Wiley may have
been exposed to other carcinogens. They also argued Mrs.
Wiley's cancer could have started in her breast or pancreas, then
spread to her lung, a suggestion
Mrs. Wiley's own doctor disputed.
He was disappointed that the
plaintiffs lost the case, but he
said the verdict demonstrates
that the proposed $368 billion
national settlement with the
tobacco industry is a good Idea.
The settlement is pending In
Congress.
"Everyone says that by giving

DON'T MISS OUT ON THE BEST
APARTMENTS IN BG!!!
2 Bedroom units still available at:
710 & 730 Scott Hamilton
641 & 702 Third
839 Fourth
LEASES STARTING AT $440/mo.

FREE HEAT, WATER, & SEWER!!!
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
352-4380

HIGHLAND

JAX

MANAGEMENT

GLOBAL

If what happened
on your inside
c 1996 Pay-Per-vlew Networit. Inc.

c 1997 Polygram Ts*ev1$ton AJI Right RatarvM

Call To Order On Channel 1
1-800-597-7782
CARIFCOMM
118 N Main St. 352-8424

happened on your
outside, would
you still smoke?

FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

v
j
V

S 0
Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
/

UNITS GOING FAST!

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
• Ridge Manor Apartments
• Frazee Ave. Apartments

• East Merry Ave. Apartments (522 Full)

CURRENTLY HAS PART-TIME
OPPORTUNITIES FOR DAY AND NIGHT
SORTERS AT OUR TOLEDO-HUB.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$8.32-$8.50 per hour
Major medical, life and dental benefits
Educational Assistance
Paid Holidays and Vacations
Must possess a high school diploma or equivalent
Must possess a valid drivers license
Must be able to lift 701bs. consistently
Pre-employment drug testing

• Field Manor Apartments

Columbia Court Apartments
(903,907,915,921,929,935 Thurstin)
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus
UMIM49-72 N.wi, Rtmottotod for Fall 19M A/c. Nm Carp*), and impi.c..

Candidates may apply between the hours of 8:30 am-4 pm
or 11:30 pm-2:00 am, Monday thru Friday at:

808 Fra«e Avenue
Newly Constructed for Fall' 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished. A/C & Fireplaces

Mercer Manor Apartmenti
One of BG's Newest Complexes
3 bedroomi/2 full baths, A/C. Fireplaces, eVMicrowaves

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717
224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

NOTE: IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
ON THE NIGHT SHIFT!!!!

GKEENMIAR, INC.

L

BAX GLOBAL

One Air Cargo Pkwy. E.
Swanton, OH 43558
(419) 867-9911
M/F/D/V.EOE
'

L

K
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'Titanic' faces icebergs at Oscars

Quit Tying yourself in Knots!
R.E. MANAGEMENT still has apartments
available for Summer and Fall 1998.
Stop in and check out our listings!
Campus Manor
701 Fourth St.
313 N. Main
Rockledge Manor 640 Eighth St.
733 Manville
615 Second St.
315 N. Main St.
755 Manville
825 Third St.
777 Manville

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Remember
The ship was supposed to be unsuitable, too.
'Titanic" could easily collect a
slew of Academy Awards Monday night, even challenging the
record for most Oscar wins (11,
by "Ben-Hur").
But the heavily favored blockbuster, which received 14 nominations, does face potential
icebergs that could sink its
chances of dominating the
awards ceremony.
The overriding reason: Virtually every major film critics organization said "LA. Confidential"
was better.
Adapted from James EUroy's
novel about crooked police In
1950s Los Angeles, "LA Confidential" is the likely winner of
the adapted screenplay Oscar,
and the film's Kim Basinger Is
considered the most serious
threat to Gloria Stuart of "Titanic" for supporting actress.
Curtis Hanson, the director
and co-writer of "LA Confidential," sees his film as an underdog, nevertheless. "Titanic" Is titanic," he said when the Oscar
nominations were announced.
"like the ship, it's huge. What
can you do? I just sort of feel we
are surfing along In their wake."
A "Titanic" triumph also could
be scuttled by its lack of a
screenplay nomination. Oscar
history strongly suggests movies
not nominated for writing rarely
win the best picture trophy. The
last best picture winner which
was not nominated for either original or adapted screenplay
was the 1965 musical "The Sound
of Music."
Under that scenario, the other

"'Titanic' is titanic."
Curtis Hanson

841 Eight St.

director and co-writer of "L.A.
Confidential."

113 Railroad St.
352-9302
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2

potential upset for best picture is
"Good Will Hunting," which is
also nominated for best screenplay, written by the film's stars,
Matt Damon and Ben Affleck.
The dialogue in "Titanic,"
which some reviewers said was
as wooden as the ship's decks, is
the film's greatest liability. Another strike against it could be its
box-office success.
Hits don't win best picture
very often. Last year's entire
slate of best picture nominees
had grossed less than $75 million
by Oscar time; "Titanic" has so
far collected $471.4 million.
The film's $200 million budget
doesnt help its chances, either.
Five of the 1990s best picture
winners cost less than $32 million.
Then there's the book problem:
There wasn't any. Most recent
best-picture winners were adaptations. Including "The English
Patient," "Schlndler's List" and
"Forrest Gump."
Other potential hazards for a
•Titanic" sweep:
■ A Kate Wlnslet victory in
the best actress category would
be a shock. Far more likely winners Include Helen Hunt for "As
Good As It Gets" or Julie Christie
for "Afterglow."
■ The 87-year-old Ms. Stuart,
whom many Academy Award
voters had never heard of a year
ago. Is the sentimental choice for

her performance as the 101-yearold Rose In "Titanic." But sentimental choice Lauren Bacall was
supposed to win last year for
"The Mirror Has Two Faces,"
and didn't. Juliette Binoche of
the "The English Patient" did.
Ms. Basinger also tied with Ms.

but It Is horrible to be accused of
something you didn't
do," Godbolt-Brown said.
She also said people of all races
have to work dally to respect
people of all culturals. She said
people must make a commitment
to combat racism.
"Racism is still very much
alive. Today there are more
systems to ramify these problems, but It Is still a problem,"
Godbolt-Brown said.
Throughout the day, people
also engaged In conversations
about affirmative action. Deb
Helneman, assistant vice president for Student Services and Financial Aid at MCO, said there
are real benefits to having minority scholarships. She said minority scholarships help diversify
campuses and help with student
retention.
Helnman said It is Important
for universities to provide support systems If they decide to
offer minority scholarships. She

said universities should not bring
large amounts of minorities on to
their campus if they do not have
the intention or capabllties to
provides for their needs. "Colleges are trying. I dont think you
can find a college In this nation
that doesn't have a diversity
statement," Helneman said.
In addition to minority scholarships, Helneman proposes for
universities to bring minority
high school students to campus
during the summer and have
them take classes and experience
college life. She believes these
type of programs could better
serve minorities than scholarships.
Rose pointed out that it is essential to have role models for
minority students, yet said It is
very difficult to recruit minority
faculty. Rose said he hopes the
conference will continue to be an
annual event and he intends to
organize another conference for
next year.

0* Ut Z.*JL
March 2?h, 28th & 29th
at the

Preparers get ready for the 70th
tonight on ABC-TV.

cultural values are differen'
from others."
He said universities need to
take everyone's personal values
and beliefs into consideration
and create a system of cultural
competence that works for the
university.
"The question Is not whether
you are culturally competent or
not. It Is whether you are on the
cultural continuum," Hancock
said.
Another popular session was
"Racism In the 90's." Felicia
Godbolt-Brown, Ohio's Equal
Employment Opportunity supervisor, spoke about the existence
of racism, today. During her session, she showed a 20/20 report
on shoplifting and targeting
black shoppers. She said blacks
are often targeted because of
skin color and receive different
treatment in clothing stores.
"It Is not bad being followed,

Trie Graduate
Program in
Health Services
Vriminist ration

WIER
UNIVERSITY

I \ pio i <■ oppoi 11 mi lies Tor health rare leadership.
Information SFHHIOIIH art' offered to help you discover more
about an MHSA. our Full-time and Evening Programs, and career
opportunities In health care management.
\londa>, \larrh »
n (Ml - 7:30 p.m.
Room 187. Cohen Center, Xavkr
I imiTsits Cimpus

Wednesday. April I
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
Room 187, Cohen Center. Xavler
InrversllyCampus

For reservations and Information, call 513-745-1912
or 1-800-344-4698 ext. 1912.

Stuart in voting by the Screen
Actors Guild awards.
■ "Titanic" was nominated in
the film editing category, but
with a running time exceeding
three hours, what possibly was
edited out?

featuring discounted
I4ki. Michael Anthony I Quality Gold. Custom & Collectable Afghans,
the newly popular Stadium Seat. Sportswear, the latest Spring Yard &
Garden Accents. Custom Framed Artwork. Lamps. Gift & Decorating
Items. Come in and see if YOU qualify for a FREE Pride Scooter or
HOURS
Fri.- Noon to 9 pm
Sat. -10 am to 6 pm
Sunday - 10 «m to 5 pm

Jazzy Power Chair.

ADMISSION
Adults $2.50
Children 12 4 under
Free with an adult

STUDENT

*5wfc

Seasonal
Maintenance Positions

MUNICH
FRANKFURT

City of Bowling Green
Parks and Recreation Department
Apply at: 417 City Park Dr.
(419) 354-6223
Deadline to apply 3/31/98
The City of Bowling Green is an equal
opportunity employer.

Add Eurail, GermanRail, Guaranteed
Lowest Car Rental Rates, Hotel,
Youth Hostel

Trioil Chirtir

IITIIIITIIIIl
vvww.trwelcriarter.corn
Conuct your loc.il college navel agency
'o'* all your Europe travel needs

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

FRONT AND CENTER
tpMHOfed hv the W. Mem

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

with
( arrie AJocclyii

VFAl (>80 AVI

Woodcablc Channel 20
wi'dnc>.d:iys "p.m.-9p.m.
Call in at 372*2418
This weeks Topic:
Campus Safety

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

liMi'M btnmm M£Q
fur umr chance to nrts ffet pMsei to
I rrtnkir s linn r ( ll) In MT Ihr
taritftftWith DrillniKHlVHi.il.
Saturday, M.irth lath

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
eotMi HOMtmo

OHO»Iumn

WORLD STUDENT ASSOCIATION
LU

(former Ms Store)

annual Academy Awards which air

FORUM
Continued from page one.

Woodland Mall

AiMclaicd Prm ph«»

(across from Taco Bell)

9nternational Week 199S
ONE WHOLE WEEK OF FUN!!

Lowest color copy prices in Bowling Green!

| MONDAY. *«"»»-

>

«VrtMn**tv ii04

Com* orxJ meet intBmoWtal Ond A
ihxMflri o"» on one ond Worn ooou' mew cuHuti

'5?Fast
Company

ConoOon Movie ' ^P/fl^P"*" Calm'
presented By Womyn tor Womyn

[WEDNESDAY, Much 25]

O

Imaging* solutions

(104. Om*ari» ury

l*arn to mok« IUIN vKMoi ffom (apoi.Kimono
ft Oigoml o*mon»"aflon

llUVOnrnMurrttH

A*, gwol r*«olm qu««»oni to S'uO»n< H«o«h
S*rvKM NufMt FREE SNACKS'

>

*J

• Copying
• Printing
• Creative Services

^^^% ^^^ ff\
M^ ^0Bk \]m
W^M^^^M **

* Business Graphics
• Custom Calendars
• Special Effects

Color Copies
* Single tided 6.5 x II on premium 2B* Mot*. Or* copy 95«. *ddmon*J cook* of ume oriapruj
654 or lew. Additional charge* apply when printing from dtoh with compatible ion-ware.

Cnanc* lo hov« vom nomt wtm»n on A'oWcl

iPHJDAr, March 27
wmn«f»

IKWVI

Locally owned, locally operated and committed to serving the Bowling Green community.

pnnv

<£r*>

525 Ridge Street • Bowling Qreen • (419) 354-3278
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SPORTS

It's midnight, Cinderella
Stunning comeback leads Stanford
over Rhode Island, into Final Four
The Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Down six with
less than a minute to go, Stanford
seemed beaten, merely the latest
NCAA tournament victim of opportunistic Rhode Island.
'To be honest, it looked like we
were going « to lose," Cardinal
forward Mark Madsen said. "And
then Arthur Lee started making
plays."
It was time for Lee, the little
guy on an otherwise huge Stanford team, to carry the Cardinal
to the Final Four for the first
time in five decades.
"We needed something to happen," Lee said Sunday after scoring 13 of his 26 points in the final
2:04 and making a key steal as
Stanford won the Midwest Regional 79-77.
"I decided In the last minute
that we just had to get it done. We
had no other choice"
Rhode Island, the eighth seed,
unraveled late but still had a
chance with five seconds left.
However, Tyson Wheeler missed
three straight free throws that
could have made It 77-77. He had
been fouled on a 3-pointer by Lee.
"You have to understand, our
heart was cut out before that,"
Rhode Island coach Jim Harrick
said. "To ask him to step up there

//ie Associated Press

In that moment, when the needle
is already in the balloon ... he had
no zip left."
Rams players and coaches
were upset that Lee put his hands
to his throat In the choke sign
after Wheeler's second miss.
"I was at mldcourt," Lee said.
"I didn't make him miss."
Lee's moment of poor sportsmanship was the only blemish on
his almost flawless performance
down the stretch. And after carrying the Cardinal, the 6-foot
point guard earned a ride around
the Kiel Center as his teammates
hoisted him upon their shoulders.
Lee, who had been unfavorably
- and, perhaps, unjustly - compared to former Stanford star
Brevin Knight, was named the
region's MVP for taking the
third-seeded Cardinal where
Knight never did.
Stanford (30-4), which last
reached the Final Four in its
championship season of 1942,
will meet Kentucky on Saturday
at San Antonio.
The Rams' loss brought a
crushing end to Harrick's season.
Harrick, who won a national title
at UCLA In 1995 but was dis
AIMCIMMI PKU phot.
missed In disgrace for recruiting Rhode Island guard Tyson Wheeler (21) drives against Stanford guard
violations the following year, had Arthur lee (11). Lee hit a clutch off-balance 3-pointer and had a
critical steal in the final minute, while Wheeler missed a series of free
• See MIDNIGHT, page seven, throws that could have tied the game for the Rams.

Kentucky stages wild
comeback of its own
The Associated Press

Utah (29-3) vs.
North Carolina (34-3)
Stanford (30-4) vs.
Kentucky (33-4)
Semifinals Saturday • Finals Monday

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Just
like 1992, Kentucky erased a big
second-half lead in its NCAA regional final against Duke. Only
this time, the Wildcats erased the
memory, too.
The Wildcats, haunted for six
years for losing to Duke in perhaps the greatest college game
ever played, rallied from an
18-potnt deficit to beat the topseeded Blue Devils 86-84 Sunday

In the South Regional final.
Just like six years ago in Philadelphia, Duke (32-4) trailed in the
final seconds and had a chance to
win it with a buzzer-beater. But
freshman William Avery couldn't
replicate Christian Laettner's
shot-heard-round-the-world jumper that ended Duke's 104-103
victory that year, missing a running 30-footer off the backboard
as time expired.
Kentucky (33-4), the No. 2 seed,
plays Stanford in the Final Four

on Saturday in San Antonio. A
win would send the Wildcats to
their third consecutive national
championship game, this time
against either Utah or North
Carolina, but their first under
new coach Tubby Smith.
The hottest team in college
basketball with 11 consecutive
victories, the Wildcats fell behind by 18 points - 38-20 - after a
17-0 Duke run and trailed 69-52
• See COMEBACK, page seven.

Haft wins MAC championship
By DANIELLE OLESZCZUK
The BG News

Despite finishing last place in
the Mid-American Conference
gymnastics tournament over the
weekend. Bowling Green had one
strong showing.
This Impressive performance
came from junior Jackie Haft.
Haft broke her own school record with a score of 9.85 on the
vault, a mark that gave Haft an

individual MAC championship.
Haft's previous school record
was a 9.8.
"I was really happy because I
finally stuck a vault I had been
trying to do all season," Haft
said.
She competed on the uneven
bars and on the floor. With the
vault as her second event of the
competition, she could not celebrate her record-breaking vault

ACC looks to put three
in women's Final Four

\^r Gymnastics
right away.
"I knew that I had to put it behind me because I knew I had another event to do," Haft said.
The Falcons finished in seventh place with a total of 188.175
points. Central Michigan was the
favorite going into the meet and

earned 194.475 points.
The BG gymnasts first ran into
trouble on the beam. There were
four falls on the beam, two falls
on the uneven bars and a fall on
the floor. The event that was the
strongest for the Falcons was the
vault.
With a team that includes eight
freshmen, this was the first trip
to the MAC Tournament for
much of the team.

North Carolina, Duke and
North Carolina State have
been cohorts for years in the
Atlantic Coast Conference.
Now they have a chance to get
together In a new setting at
the women's Final Four in
Kansas City.
The three ACC teams will
play in different regional finals on Monday night, so it's
possible the league could
make up three-fourths of next
weekend's Final Four field.
No league has ever had
more than two teams in a Final
Four.
"I think a lot of people
underestimated the strength
of our conference," North
Carolina coach Sylvia !Iatchell said. "It looks like
Duke's probably going to be in
the Final Four. N.C. State has
an excellent- chance to be in
the Final Four. Our conference is much stronger than it's
been given credit for."
But turning the Final Four
into an ACC show will take

some doing.
North Carolina (27-6) plays
No. 1-ranked Tennessee (36-0)
in the Mideast Regional at
Nashville, and all Tennessee
has done is win three NCAA
games by an average of 32
points while continuing to
build its case for being christened the best team ever.
The Lady Vols, seeking their
third straight national championship, already have won
more games this season than
any previous women's team.
"We'll just go out and play
the best we can and as hard as
we can and try to have something for each of the defenses
they throw at you," Hatchell
said.
"And pray a lot," she added.
North Carolina State (24-6)
has a date In the East finals at
Dayton, Ohio, with Connecticut (34-2K which has found a
way to keep winning after losing Ail-American Nykesha
Sales to a ruptured Achilles'
tendon and is now playing like
a Final Four team.

Sports Briefs
Tracksters bring home several titles
The Bowling Green men's and women's track teams competed
in their first outdoor meet of the season over the weekend at
Wake Forest, and came away with several individual victories.
Fresh off a fourth-place finish in the triple jump at the NCAA
Indoor Championships, junior Huina Han claimed a win in that
event and added another title in the long jump. Senior Kristin
Inman also did double duty, winning the 100-meter and
400-meter hurdles.
Additional victories were posted by Missy Lyne in the 10,000
meters, Emily Cokinos in the javelin and Lisa Keegan in the shot
put.
The Falcon men were represented in the winner's circle by
Rah'Sheen Clay (100-meter dash) and Alex Moser (shot put).

Baseball games postponed until today
The Falcon baseball team's weekend set with Detroit was washed out by poor weather. BG had a doubleheader with the Titans
scheduled for Saturday and another game on the docket for Sunday. The teams will attempt to play a single game today at 2 p.m.
at Steller Field.

Mighty Wolverines hammer Falcon softball
team
The second-ranked Michigan softball team devoured the Falcons 12-1 Saturday at the Purdue Classic in West LaFayette, Ind.
The game was called after five innings due to the mercy rule.
BG also had games scheduled, weather permitting, Sunday vs.
Illinois State and Mid-American Conference rival Western Michigan.

Tennis teams split decisions
The Falcon men's and women's tennis teams were both in action over the weekend, with mixed results.
The BG women downed Xavier 7-2 on Saturday at Laurel Hill
in Toledo, running their dual-match record to 6-4. The Falcons
have won five of their last six dual matches.
The BG men dropped a 6-1 decision to Texas-El Paso on Saturday in Columbus. The Falcons fall to 3-8 in dual matches on the
season.
Compiled from staff and wire reports

Howard's Club H
210 N Main

Mon-Sat 2-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

352-9951

Goodbye, tax forms. He No, Tele File!

Monday
Loud & Local
No Cover

21 and over
_«
a f\ J>££
Pool ♦ Video Games • Ping Pong « Pinba

Thu yur, milliem will file their In returns by fhme —
mini TeleFile, i frit urvice from the IRS. The call ii my
mi refuni! in fill. Cheek yeur mail far a TeleFile leolriel.
Department o* the T'easi.-,
Internal Revenue Service
hit?).. . .lM.MlftH.fW

Tuesday, March 24th, 1998
8:00 PM
Lenhart Grand Ba

Hi Tele File
It I Of*. Ill flit. It ..r.i

-<ofM

MAMA'S POT ROAST
(■ mixture of lop quality performers)
Begins at 10:00
19 and Over Every Ninht

BG Barbershop
Serving Faculty, Students, and Staff for over 100 years

7^

Mimi Wyche, a recovered anorexic
and bulemic, uses theatre as a
powerful means to reach and motivate
sufferers of eating disorders.

Tom Snyder
Dick Converts
35 years
31 years
35 years
In ihe LeGalley Insurance Building
412 E. Woosier Suite B
(parking in rear)

Lorring Todd, Jr.

FREE!

^ten Alive

352-3316

Sponsored By: The Cenler of Wellness and Prevention. Residence
Life-Special Program Series, and RJvjfije) Questions.' Call 372-7164!

#/

Hours:
8:30-5:30 pm
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Frl.

8:30-1:00 pm
Saturday

Closed
Wed. & Sun.

I

Monday, March 23, 1998
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COMEBACK

The Fashion MercharxJistng Association

Continued from page six.
with just over 10 minutes left.
But the Wildcats then started
doing everything they hadn't until that point -- making their outside shots, denying Duke at the
defensive end and limiting the
Blue Devils to just one shot.
Wayne Turner, outplayed badly by Duke's gritty Steve Wojciechowski in the first half, led
the comeback, scoring 11 of his
16 points in the second half. Jeff
Sheppard had 18 points and nine
rebounds and Scott Padgett had
12 points, including the biggest
'Cat basket, a go-ahead 3-pointer

from well beyond the arc that
broke an 81-all tie with 40 seconds to play.
Cameron Mills's 3-pointer with
2:15 to play had given Kentucky
its first lead at 80-79.
Duke, led by Roshown
McLeod's 19 points and Trajan
Langdon's 18, scored only 13
points in the final 9:38 after Chris
Carrawell's putback had made it
71-54. But the Wildcats, with
Turner repeatedly setting up
open shots with his penetration,
went on a 17-1 run keyed by
3-polnters from Padgett, Heshimu Evans and Allen Edwards
to pull to within 72-71.

Duke twice had chances to tie
it or go ahead after Padgett's
3-pointer from beyond the top of
the key, but McLeod missed a
jumper with 17 seconds remaining and Turner followed by making one of two free throws.

magic to win, going on an 18-0
run to seize a commanding 38-20
lead.

McLeod did hit a 3 after that,
making it 85-84, and Avery got
the chance to win it after Edwards made one of two free
throws with 4 seconds to go.

To create open shots for their
slumping stars - Langdon and
McLeod were a combined
4-for-22 Friday against Syracuse
- the Blue Devils repeatedly took
the ball inside without looking
first to shoot, waited for the
Wildcats' defense to collapse,
then kicked it back outside.

Duke, which had been 7-0 in
regional finals under coach Mike
Krzyzewski, started out like it
wouldn't need any Laettner-llke

All but four of Duke's points
during the run, Carrawell's driving layup and two free throws,
came from the outside.

MIDNIGHT
Continued from page six.
taken Rhode Island to the threshold of the Final Four in his first
season there.
"We had a phenomenal year,"
said Harrick, whose Rams (25-9)
upset top seed Kansas in the second round. "It's a shame we had
to lose in the manner that we
lost."
Rhode Island built a 60-49 lead
and was still up 71-65 after Cut-

tino Mobley hit two free throws
with 59.3 seconds left.
A three-point play by Lee cut
Stanford's deficit to 74-73. Mobley caught the inbound pass but
had the ball stripped by Lee; the
ball went directly to Mark Madsen, who dunked, was fouled, and
hit the free throw to put Stanford
ahead.
The Rams felt Lee fouled Mobley on the play.
"He pushed my elbow," Mo-

bley said.
"They hit his arm," Harrick
said. "I heard it."
Lee disagreed: "If it happened,
I would say it. What are they going to do, take the Final Four
away? But I didn't. I tipped the
ball out of his hand."
After a Rhode Island turnover,
Kris Weems hit a free throw to
put Stanford up 77-74 before
Lee's foul gave Wheeler his three

free throws.
A 66 percent free throw
shooter. Wheeler was well short
on his first two tries before missing the third on purpose. The rebound went out of bounds to
Stanford, which inbounded to
I-ec. He was fouled and made
both shots with 4.2 seconds left.
He is 26-for-26 from the line in
the tournament.

^Summer employment j

lomBBituli

Home City
!,.,» Company

Now Hiring for these Positions:

Surfers Make
the Best CPA's.

Classified
Ads

372-6977
Thr BG News will not l«ov«injly accept ad .en.
"Ml ii
II in I«I in«ii Im iiiiiitMiinajfl—j
indiihjual or frawpoA the ba»>io'race, Mi.cakv.cmd.
religion, naiioaal ongm. wiiul OTKIMJIKW. diutahry.
MAiui at a veteran, or on tht Sun of any other legallt
protected tuiui
Vhe BG Newt rcie«ve> Hie right IO decline. diKontinyc
or rem* any advcnucmcni tuch a>> those found » be
dciamatnr). lacking in laciual fm.iv miitcading or fake
in nature AM advciiMmrnli an uabaact Io editing and
appro* al
The BG New*, a*, a forum open io the publK.recoffiiie.
the impo%Mrxliiy nf preventing all at Urn type of advet
n*>ng and therefore encouragei out readers io bewaie
Al*av* be familiar with * busmen before acaattaj money
or pro* •ding perwrwl credit informatmn Please remember, if ii sound* too good to be true, it prubaMy n
You can help ui by calling the adventting department at
4|0-.»7^2rX^5wlthyourccal^plB^^»aa|dt«lgge^tlon^ We
4*t thai yitu ptraae pr"««de your name. addreu andpfionr
number, along with your vpecific comment* With your
help we can make The BG Newt a better publicalion

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

And, for a limited time, enroll in our CPA review course
and upgrade to Internet access for only $100.*

KAPLAN

Call Today for Complete Details!!

AJIentlon al 1999 Graduates
Applications for the Beyond BG Scholarship
are now available at the
Mien Alumni Center, Financial Aid Office,
and tie office ol Student Ufa.

1-800-899-8070

www.kaplan.com

"Be a part of a winning tradition"

Eaten Alive
Mmi Wyche, a recovered anorexic
and bulemic, UMI theetre as • powerful
meeni to reach and motivate sufferers
ol eating disorders.
Tuesday, March 24th. 1998
8:00 pm
Lenhan Grand Ballroom
FREEI
Sponsored by: The Center ol Weimess and
Prevention, Residence Lite-Special Program
Series, and UAO.
Quesl«>ns? Call 372-7184.
SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
IN FRANCE
INFORMATION MEETING
Spend a Summer in Europe
& Earn 6 BGSU credit hours
Tuesday. March 24th at 8pm
BA 1000

MATCH POINT
When building a campfire,
clear a 5-foot area around
the pit down to the soil.

K*-»Vi|7»tCPA
R«ffM> CMH to W.

Crunch the test.

Check out our website!

Friday, April 24,1998
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Student Union
7:30 a.m. - 8:50 a.m. - Information Hour
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Scheduled Interviews

The Magic ol MIKE SUPER
Marvel at a highly visual, last paced
comedy mag»c presentation
Thursday. Martahl 9th. 1998
Lenhan Grand Ballroom
7:30 pm
FREE stand-up and ctose up
n*av>c and iiusionl
Questions? Call 372-7104.
Sponsored by UAO

SERVICES OFFERED
Will Do Typing CaU lor prices
Heather 372 5361
Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests.
Confidential and Caring
354-4873 BG Pregnancy Center
SKYDIVE at SKYDIVE BG in Bowling Green.
OH. just 10 mm. southwest ol BGSU campus
Season opening special, through end ol April,
just $100 per person Dont mtss this opportunity; Call 352-5200 lor reservations.
Slop living from paycheck to paycheck
Phone 188-230-7564

PERSONALS

IFLUENT IN SPANISHII
Summer joba m Fremont, OH.
17.25'hr-lncome Maintenance Interns
will work with Migrant workers to
determine eligibility tor Govl benefits
Apply & Co-op: 310 Student Svca
2-24S1 details MUST be:
IFLUENT IN SPANISHII
tt CASH FOR COLLEGE $$
Over 300.000 scholarships A grants avail. No
repayment aver, no GPA requirements, all studonia qualifyil Col Now 111 -216-855-6003.
US LOGO CONTEST Mt
Design a logo lor homecoming 1996. "Paint
the Town Orange and Brown." Entries due by
5pm on March 24 10 330 Student Union. tSO
CASH grand prize and t-shirts lor top 5 entneslll Questions? Call UAO t? 372 2343
AOII' Phi Tau ' AOII
The sisters of Alpha Omicron Pi would like Io
thank the genlemen ol Phi Kappa Tau lor the
greet "Greek Feud" tea on Thursday'
AOII * Phi Tau * AOII
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: CO-REC
DOUBLES RACOUETBALL-MAR. 24: COREC 3-PITCH SOFTBALL-MAR. 2S; MEN'S A
WOMEN'S SINGLES A DOUBLES TENNISAPR 1. All ENTRIES DUE BY 4:00 PM ON
DUE DATE IN 130 PERRY FIELD HOUSE.
KA ' Kappa Sig ' KKG
The siste-s of Kappa Kappa Gamma would
ike to thank the gentlemen ol Kappa Alpha
and Kappa Sigma fraternities for a great time
at the tee last Thursday. We had a blaatl
KA-Kappa Sig'KKG

\s*f

at UNIVERSITY OF TOLEDO'S
SAVAGE HALL

Free Professional Seminar: On Your Mirk, Get Set,
Mingle 10:00 a.m.-l 1:30 a.m.

from 11:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
*Over 150 employers offering:
*Full-time
*Part-time/Seasonal
*Internship/Co-op

m

M

0kW

Peer Assistants In Career Education!

Who are P.A.C.E.?

(anFrw%.Msvch27.ll>9a
The Design Show el 7:00 pm
The Fashion Show at 8:00 pm
in the Lenhan Grand Ballroom

•*^
FRIDAY, APRIL 3, 1998

pA.ce.
e

"AFlareForFaeWon"

www.bgsu.edu/offices/careers

Teacher Job
f Fair'98

Setting the PACE, for the Future...

at our
1998 Spring Fashion Snow

Beyond BG

REMEMBER, ONLY YOU CAN
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

1-800-KAP-TEST

at Bowling Green Stale Unive'sity
request! the honor ol your presence

CAMPUS EVENTS

Why? Because with the Internet as your classroom, you'll have the advantage
ol studying anytime, anywhere. Only Kaplan otters complete CPA review on the
Internet, so that you can watch lectures as often as you want, download up-todate handouts, and review thousands of questions from actual CPA exams—24
hours a day. Work at your own pace, and get Kaplans outstanding review books,
software, and flashcards too. You can even e-mail questions right to our CPA
faculty. So get on the net with Kaplan and surf your way to a CPA

1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

.

The BG News

P.A.C.E. is a peer outreach program designed to heighten awareness among students about programs and services offered by Career Services.

$

Wflltlire?

Not sure where to begin?

£i Attend an Orientation Meeting and
<Jk disdover how Career Services can
PL
H6L? YOU!

e Peer Assistants are motivated undergraduate students who are interested in educating their fellow students about career planning.

Lenhart 6iran«4 ballroom, Student Union

e Peer Assistants also help students In the Career Services office with resumes, cover
letters and direct them towerd appropriate career development resources.

Marth 30, IW
330 - 5:00 p.m.

Need more Information . . . contact Robirv Lipkin or Justin Smith at 372-2356

OP-

Application* are due March 25th and are available in
Career Services, 360 Saddlemire Student Services Building

(*»:00 - 1:30 p.m.
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KKG ' KKG * KKG
Congraiuiai«on« to Miwy Hinds on being s»
lacted as Ihe recipwn! of the 1998-99 Rudolph/Uboe Scholafshipi Great job1 We love
you!
KKG " KKG ' KKG

Outgoing, motivated, reliable students
Needed for summer employment as
portrait caricatures & air brush artists
at Cedar Point, Geagua Lake. & Sea World
Earn and learn. Contact Knsten- at
(419) 692-1312 for an appointment al
the art building on March 18th from
10amunW4 pm

$1500 weekly potential making our circulars
Free information. Call 410-347-1475.
FP.EET-SHRIT
♦ 11000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities t, groups
Any campus organization can
raise up upStOOO by earning a
whoppK>g *5.00WISA application
CaH 1 -800-9320528 ext. 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREET-SHRT.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing mdusty Excellent earnings & benefits
potential. All major employers. Ask us howl
517-324-31 lSext.A5S44l.

SUMMER STUDY PROGRAM
IN FRANCE
^FORMATION MEETING
Spend a Summer in Europe
4 Earn 6 BGSU'aedtt noun
Tuesday. Meson 24th at 8 pm

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home. Into 1-504-646-1700 DEPT
QH-62S5.
Asst Mgr. restaurant. Fun upbeat atmosphere
Restaurant exp. helpful but not required. Must
be organized, neat, and possess leadership
skills Hrs. A Wage negotiable. Call Jay at
354-0011.

BA1000
The Department olEihnic Studies and the
BlootvHeskett E rhntc Arts Award Committee
Invite all students who have taken or currently
are enroled in an Ethnic Studies class to subnut en ethnically oriented an project using any
art medium.
Monetary awards will be made to the three best
eniiet.
SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS APRIL 3.1996.
Call 372-2796 (or additional information and
application

Barney's Convenience Mart $6.00 starling
pay. Flexible hours, shift differential, college tuition reimbursement, paid vacations, medical
benefits Applications accepted at: 996 S Mam
BG. 1091 N. Main BG. 1602 E. Wooster BG
Hurry in A join our team'H
Camp Jobs. A fun place to work A a hfe-tong
learning experience awaits you at YMCA
Camp Nissokone in beautiful northern Ml. Are
you a caring, creative A enthusiastic person
who enjoys being outdoors A have poor experience) working with children Hiring cabin
counselors, lifeguards A program instructors
tor horseback nding, sailing, ropes course.
arts/crafts A drama/music. Also, year-round
position avail, tor outdoor environmental education facilitators. Personal interviews being
hetdAprl 18 In Toledo. Call 248-887-4533

TODAY! TOOAYI
is Customer Appreciation Day1 Stop in at Little
Caesars to get your medium pizza at a SPeCIAL PRICE'

WANTED
2 Summer subhs. needed $iS5rmo. Close to
campus Own bedroom. Ceil 353-6165.
Creaove? Would you like to win a pnze showng how creative you are? EAG is asking tor
your designs for this years Earth day T-shirts.
Entries are due no later than 500pm on March
24IY Prize includes $25 00. 3 free t shirts, A a
$25.00 gift certificate to Junction Bar ft Grille.
Turn entries into 102 College Park or mad to:
EAG. CO Environmental Centor. College
Park(cm) QxjesPor^calr*cole»372-357i
Female sublease* needed ASAP. Apartment
has central air A balcony. Located on 5th St.
Only pay electric. Can move in now. Cheryl at
218-951-2764.
Looking for an excellent job experience? Bowl
ing Green Radio News is looking tor a news director. AH interested persons should turn m
their resume and cover letter to 322 West Hall
no laser tian April 3 by 5 pm. No prior experience is necessary and training will be provided
Any questions caH 372-2354
Need Graduation Tickets

Coca-Cola
Seasonal Warehouse Loader
The Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
OhkvKentucky currently has the following
seasonal position open m our Toledo Sales
Center. ResponaiMitkM include preparing
toads, loading route trucks, and rotating stock
in the warehouse. Ability to operate a tow
motor a plus Good maffi and reading skills reouired Qualified candidates should send resume with cover letter specifying "Seasonal
Warehouse Loader," and salary requirements

to:

The Coca-Cole Bottling Company
OtOhleVKentucky
3S70Catawba
Toledo, OH 43612
Atln: Human Reeource AdmlnlstrBtor-SWL
No phone caMs pleeeel
Equal Opportunity Employer
Cook's helper. Line A banquet prep. Apply at
BG Elk's Lodge. 200 Campbell KII Rd.
2:00-4.00.
Counselors, Aclvity LVector. Water director. A
Cook needed st Co-ed Summer camp near
Arm Arbor Michigan. 734-878-6620 For more
info
CRUISE SHIP A LAND-TOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how1
517-324-3090 ext CSS443

w*j*yW$
CaN (419) 661-9071.
Summer female subleaser needed:
Own room lumished or unfurnished. House
furnished, w/air A much morel Close to campus. CaN Michelle 354-6696
Summer sub-leaser wanted for a spacious one
bedroom apartment 215 E Poe Rd Please
CaH 354-5321»

DONT READ THIS it you like working lor minimum wage, staying home in Ohio. A seek secure, non-rewarding work. HOWEVERif you
want to earn outstanding money ($6300) travel
across the country. A enjoy challenging yourself to something completely worthwhile call
1-800-307-8839.
EARN
$75O-$1500/WEEK
Raise al the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment A very little time
needed. There's noobagaDon. so
why not call tor information today.
Cafl 1-800-323-8454x95

Townhouse subieasers
Spring and summer. 1999
Caf Mike or Hetdi 354-7414.
Leave message on voice mail.

HELP WANTED
' IS YOUR RESUME LACKING?
Find out why PAG. IBM. Xerox. A hundreds of
other top companies want students who have
D»#n through our summer training program
Over 90%of the students using our placement
office found career jobs last year. Average
monthly income $2174. All majors apply. Call
1 800-307 8839

Eam up to 20-40/hr Sales aggressive student
needed to market/manage credit card promotions Fortune 500 company. Work your own
hours. No travel required. Call
1 800-645-9052
Extras needed to play high school A college
age range tor up-coming films. No exp necessary/iSwaH looks needed. Contact NBCom.
81*769-1600.

FR6€ D€LIV€RV
$4.00 Minimum

Help Warned BGSUDin.ng Services
Graphic Internship Available for Summer VCT
or Graphic Design BGSU Student. 40 hours
per week st (5 30 per hour. Prufer selected
candidate to begin Part ome work immediately.
We schedule around your classes. QUALIFICATIONS: Three years ol college in VCT
and/or Graphic Design. Specialized knowledge and/or skills equivalent to six months in
this area. Specific courses required: Graphic
Design 211. VCT 208. and 308, Photography
282 or Photographyf ART) 325 Three months
expenence m a similar position required, fvfcjst
have applicable experience with Microsoft
Word, Pagemaker, Freehand, Superpaini. and
Fasdabel. Must have the ability to pertorm this
job with minimal training (less than one month
training penod). Valid drivers license preferred
Help Wanted BGSU Students
Interested in Office Work?
University Dining Services'
McDonald Dining Center
is Accepting Applications Now)
"Flexible Hours"
"Starting Pay is S6.40 per hour"
"Opportunities for advancement-'
•TnendNOhWorkers"
"Looks great on your resume"
"Prior experience required"
•CaH 372-2771 or stop m today It*

RESPITE CARE PROVIDER Persons needed
to provide short-term, temporary care for individuals who have developmental disabilities
Salary %S 50 hour, rtgh School diploma or
GED required. Flexible schedule. Application
deadline 04/03/W. Apply at Wood Lane
School. Ent B. 1160 East Gypsy Lane Road.
BowtingG'een ECfc
STUDENT INTERNSHIPS in Continuing Education. International A Summer Programs beginning Summer 1998:
FLUTING/MARKETING Assitant editor tor
researching and writing press releases, ads,
catalogs, brochures, web copy and placement
of media ads. Research and target markets
and conduct enrollment analysis.
GRAPHIC DESIGNER: Graphic artist for Continuing Education promo materials (art concepts, designs, layouts for catalogs, brochures.
posters, MB.). Must have advanced skids with
DTP (Pagemaker. Freehand, Photoshop), pnor
work experience and portfolio.
Starting salary 15.90 per hour. Call 372-8181
tor complete job description. To apply, send
resume, references to : Anita Knauss. CEISP,
40 College Park, BGSU by March 27.
Summer & FuB Time Positions At:
Beautiful lakefront yachting dub seeks
friendly team players. Wil tram
qualified candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock attendants/Ground Keepers
Lifeguards
ReceptionistComputer
Line Chefs
incentive Programs/Flexible Hrt
Excellent Pay
Interview now for best positions
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Drive
Rocky River, OH 44116
216333-1155
Ask for Kathy/Merc

Here we go again A new season Is beggmmg
at SKYDfVE BG and we need a few dependable parachute packers for spring, summer, and
fall employment Full training provided. Must
have own transportation An exciting place to
work. Call 3S2-52O0 for more information H
Home City Ice Company is now hinng lor these
positions: Route Dnvers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast UoNgan. Call tor details at
1-600-699-8070.
Looking tor an excellent fob experience? Bowling Green Radio News is looking tor a news director. Al interested persons should turn m
their resume and cover tetter to 322 West HaH
no later than April 3 by 5 pm No prior experience is necessary and training will be provided
Any questions. Call 372-2354
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENTWork In the Great Outdoors
Forestry. Wiidkfe Preserves. Concessionaires.
Firefighters. & more. Competitive wages &
benefits. Ask us howl 517-324-3110 Ext
N55442
Nursing Assistants
Wood County Nursing Home is looking for
nursing assistants for second and third shift
Flexible hours to work around school schedules. There are also summer positions avail a
We beginning in May.
Appry to: Wood County Nursing Home
11080 E.Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419)353-8411

SUMME R CAMP. Beautiful co-ed YMCA camp
in Northwestern New Jersey needs Counselors
and Activity Specialists. June 21- August 23.
No expenence necessary. Xst love kids and
working outdoors
Salaries range from
$1500 $2000 plus room and board. Modern
cabins with interior bathrooms. 1 hour from
NYC. 1 1/2 hours from Jersey Shore. Cat or
write tor application and to schedule an interview. YMCA Camp Mason, 23 Birch Ridge
Road. Hardwick. NJ. 07825 (908) 362-8217.
Email empmasontpgarden net.
Summer child care. Full time 30 hours/week 3
children. Start in June thru August. Must have
transportation. Call Diane 419,878-9835 or

WIN A BIG SCREEN TV

on

MAD SERVICE FOR A SEMESTER
white raising money lor your student
organization. Earn up to $5 00 per
Vise/MasterCard application The lit
SO groups to complete the fundraiser
receive FREE MOVIE PASSES!
Call lor detail! 1 800 932 0528 < 75

SUMMER JOBS
POINT AMUSEMENT
PARK/RESORT
Now filling 3.500 summer jobs
lifeguards, bartenders, servers.
rides, games/merchandise, hotel staff
for 1998 Enjoy great pay and employee
activities. Low-cost housing for
18 and older Please come to
our interviews:
Location Student Union. Oho Smie
Date: Tuesday, March 24
Time: 12:00 pm - 600 pm
No appointment necessary Questions?
Please can us at i -600-668 JOBS
www.cedarpoint.com
EOE

1985 Chryiler Laser 103K
Run! Good.
Ca'l 354 6516 ovenings

Duplexes/houses tor '98-'90 school year.
Elf.,1 a 2 bdrm -1 to3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no cals after 8pm)

2 ticket* lor Mary Jane Blige 4 Usher. Deeperately need to sell. (30 25 each. Good seats
Thurs. March 26th. 730. E-mail
emsk&frbpnet bgau.edu

Georgetown Manor. 800 3rd St. under new
management. A/C, laundry rm. 1 bedrm. rum.
(380 a elec. 2 bedrm. fum. (480 a elec also
summer rates. 354-9740 or 352 2214

CARS FOR (100
Seized A sold locally this month
Trucks. 414*a, etc.
1 800 522-2730 e>l 4558
Macintosh Quadra 610 8/2S0 w/14" color
monitor and 14.4 modem. Software included.
Qood condition (600 080 Call 352-7372
Macintosh Pe-torma 410. Modem. CD Rom
Drive S software included (600 obo Call Erin
al 354-7269
PowerBook 520 12/240/enet (660 .tax
PowerBook 180 8/240/14 4 $660 »lai
PowerBook 170 8/200/14.4 $560 .tax

353-7285.
Queen size waurbed for sale Perfect condition Bookcase, headboard. $30000 Cat Jalong354-2i53
Toshiba Satellite T 1900 C Laptop 486 SiA
20MH 120 MB Hard Drive. 4mb RAM 9 5 color
VGA Windows 3.1 with carry case (675.00.
25" Portable RCA TV (5000 19" TV (65 00
13-TV (85 00 Call 352-499*.

FOR RENT
"Apts a Houses 98-99 school year"
321-A E. Merry LARGE HOUSE
321 BE Merry.6bedrooms
311-316E Merry.1 a 2 bd.m apts
(450/month • 12 month lease
(500/month - school year. fum.
2 bdrm. 834 Scott Hamilton. A/C Avail. May.
(420 plus uBI. Other locations avail. Aug. Eft. a
1 A 2 bdrm. NO PETS. 353-8206
2 bdrm. fum. or unfum. apts
724 6th St a 70S 7«i St
12 unit apartment buildings
98-99 school year tease
(500 per month
FREE heat, water, sewer
gas and HBOm

354 0914

Management Inc.
U0 Feattk SI. I bdrm
IWIMow Horn*) Close to Campus Slam
at 340/moKltc /gas Oil 353-SSOO.

4.50

3.50

CHBEB Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS

Summer subieasers needsd-2 brm apt. Across
from Offenhauer Parking Lot. Low rent. Close
to campus. 352-4726.

R.I.P.
passed on.

Please offer your deepest
condolence* lo the politically
misguided on this sad day.

Management Inc.

9QHAGe

•
•
•
•
•
•

Altemoflve Clothing . Spring Wear
• BeracJect/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars . Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
OYUque Cancess • Tapesmes • Stickers
• Posters • 20t> lees • Patchwork
Pants • HaH Gutter (gold & stvet) &
others • Body Purifiers (100\
guarantee). Has Coloring
IWE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish videos • Hundreds of
Children s Videos . Comedy
445 E. Woost.i
(Al Ihe railroad tracks)

Apartments for
Summer & Fall '98

Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Mon-Sal: 11:30-9

Management Inc.

1 & 2 Bedrooms
Furnished and Unfurnished1
3 Great Locations
Gas Heat & Gas Cooking
Swimming Pools
Campus Shuttle

400 Napoleon Road 352-9135,
Mon.- Frl. 9-5 Sal. 10-2

UJe only use the finest ingredients!

NEW NEW NEW NEW
710 N. Enterprise IHelm-stte) I & 2 Bdrm.
Close to Campus Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm units
Reni stans at 175/mo * utils Call 35.1-5800.

NcwtovcRcalltg Rentals
*7095lh:2Mrm/2batrt
■* 501-503 5th: 2 bdrm

Management Inc.
For complete list stop by our
office at 1045 N. Main or
Call 353-5800

* 309 High: 2 bdrm free heal.
water, sewer
*7024lh:2bdrmw/2car
garage
*507E.Hcrru:2Lx1rm

Foundens Keepens Dining Center*
Pnesenta

^e Wizand of Oz Dinne
DINING
SERVICES

New house 3 blks from campus. 3-4 bedrms
2 full baths. A.C. oft street perking. Avail.
Aug. Call 352-9392.

now available

GeaAOYXeb chicken tomatoes, red onions.

black olives, mozzarella cheese

Houses, 1 a 2 bdrm. fum. apts. for 98-99
school year Call 352- 74 54

215 F. Por Rd. Lanjt-I Hilrm tEvrrgmn ApU-l
Laundry on Site Slam at .WO/rnrmlo;
Call J5.1-SHOD

Studio • 21 < E. Pot Hd lL.irir.ui ApU)
laundry on Sue Utilities included in renl
Slam at 230/mo Call MJ-SS00.

WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS

4.50

V&QG\(} tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,

or stop by apt no.
Houeas for Rent: The following houses are tor
rent for 98-99 school year. All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay all uttl., sec. dep . parental guarantee req.no pets.
1. 730 Elm-2 BR avail 5/15/96 Rent
(510/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
2. 217 S. College 3 BR house avail 8/23/98
Rent (575/mo collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view.
3. 116 Ridge Large 2 BR house. Avail
5/20/98 Rent (600/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 353-5032 ask tenants to view.
4. 31* Ridge (RearH BR house avail
5/16/96 Rent O00/mo collected quarterly
Slop by and ask tenants to view.
>. 233 Weet Merry Large 4 BR house avail
8/23/98 Must have at least 4 unrelated
tenanta. Rent (700/mo. collected quarterly.
Phone 354-8252 ask tenants to view.
For more Information or to sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterprises at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.

7*4/1* lost. The College Republican

Management Inc.

4.50

Call 354-9740 or 352-2214

inform you that the College

I & 2 IWiin-lin2 Kiir-ir- A.,,. (HiUsdak Apts.)
Unique floor designs, carports, w/d hook-ups in 2
bdrms Rent suns al ,150/rno ♦ utils Call J5J-SS00.

(/h6T ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper

onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

APTS

Management Inc.

352-5166

KftttttttM pepperoni, salami, mild pepper rings, red

MANOR

800 Third St
Excellent 1 BR a 2 BR units
Fully fum., AC, reasonable rents a
Close to campus Yrty lease.
Check us out before you lease

Democrats on this campus have

LARGE SALADS.enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...

black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

GEORGETOWN

II Is with deep regret that we

Telephone interviewing. No selling. Pan-time,
mostly evenjwknds, in Perrysburg. Flex.
scheduling. & relaxed atmosohere 874-5842.

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri -Sat.-Sun.

rings, and mozzarella cheese

2 bdrm. house (450 mo. Close to Univ.
3 bdrm. apt. (550 mo. Close to Untv
Cell 686-4651.

FOR SALE

CEDAR

Tanglewood Goit Club has openings tor
seasonal employmeni. Pro Shop-Restaurant.
For into cal 419-833-1725.

309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms a more
Al Van/ Close to Campus
Starting in May or August' 353 0325

Check out the best kept housing secret in BG.
2 bdrm. ruBy fum.. kg. ems. tons ol closet
space, dishwasher, balcony, a we pay all uul
except elec. a phone. May to May leases avail
Call 352-9909.

Karen at 419-6740625.

Part Dme kitchen help. Needed now thru summer season. Apply in person at BG Country
Club
Residential Assistant snd Supported
Living Provider
Positions assisting persons with mental retardason/developmental disabilities in daily living
skills in a residential setting. Excellent salary
and benefit package. Full time.pan time, and
sub positions available. Residential assistant
salary is $7 S5/hour for first 90 days, thereat
ter beginning at $9 32/hour based upon experience. Supported Living Provider salary is
$725/hour. High school diploma or GED required; no experience necessary. Positions
available in Bowling Green Interested persons
may obtain an application packet from Wood
County Board of MFVOD. 11160 East Gypsy
Lane Road. Bowling Green, End B. Monday
Friday.8:00am-4;30pm E.OE.

Monday, March 23, 1998

Summer Jobs
The Lear Corporation - Bowling Green Plant,
located at 333 Van Camp Road in Bowling Green,
Ohio, has several manufacturing positions
available for summer work.

across from Campus
•524 6th: 2 bdrm, free heal.
water, sewer
* 543 6 Ih: 2 bdrm/2 bath
VISIT OUR OFFICE FOR A
COMPLETE LISTING FOR

DINING
SERVICES

Starting Pay is $7.50 per hour.

UNDERGRADUATE. GRADUATE
AND PROFESSIONAL HOUS-

An excellent attendance record, positive attitude,
and good hand-eye coordination is required.
Hiring will begin in May, 1998, and we will be
accepting applications from March 23 through
March 31, 1998.

ING! OR VISIT OUR NEW
WEBSITE:
ri!1pyAvvv\vjiov1ciVYja*g.com
325 South Hain Street
(our only office)
352-5620

BGSU

BGSU

Wednesday rviancb 84, 1PP8
4:30 to 7:OOpm
Foundens Keepeas Food Count.

If you are interested in being considered for these
excellent summer positions, stop by and fill out
an application by March 31, 1998.
If you have worked at Lear during a previous summer,
and are interesting in returning, call Scott
Salyer at 352-5154, extension 204.

a
NEWIPVFJ
Rentals

